OVERVIEW

Risk, Security and Privacy Portfolio
Online’s Risk, Security and Privacy solutions portfolio is
built to help you secure your organization without slowing
business down.

Focused on Security
We believe that compliance is the product of good security.

Security Solutions:

Therefore, we collaborate closely with you to gain a strong

>> Identity and Access Management

understanding of your business model, critical data flows

>> Secure Cloud Migration

and repositories, network architecture, and systems that

>> Online Security Integration Framework

support the business. This heightened understanding puts us
in a position to make recommendations that align with your
business, culture, people, and technologies. We work closely

Managed Security Services:

with you to perform a root cause analysis for any issues to

>> Fully Mananaged

determine the best means for remediation. The end result is

>> Co-Managed

better security and business-aligned compliance.

>> Custom

Online’s Risk, Security and Privacy portfolio of services offers
solutions to address the full lifecycle of information security

Why Online for security?

and risk management needs. Our security professionals work
with you every step of the way to design the right solution

As a leader, you are responsible for enabling business to

for your organization.

continue while protecting your organization from rapidly
evolving cyber threats. At Online, we work with leaders to

Advisory Services:

help them manage security risk based on the unique needs

>> Virtual CISO

of their organization. We strive to create an environment

>> Security Program Management

where business can be transacted seamlessly, conveniently,
and securely.

Assessment Services:

Online delivers balanced and realistic security solutions to

>> Risk and Data Privacy Assessments

clients across North America. As threats evolve faster than

>> Payment Card Industry (PCI) Compliance Assessment

ever, we remain focused on providing you with actionable

>> Healthcare Security and Privacy Assessment

solutions to ensure you can grow your business without
constraints, integrating security into your daily operations.

Vulnerability Management:
>> Penetration Testing
>> Threat and Remediation Assessment
>> Secure Code Review
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Expertise & Certifications

We have been the trusted advisor to hundreds of businesses
during Mergers and Acquisitions (M&A) activity, changes

Our security consulting team has decades of experience and

in technology, changing regulations, and the constantly

are certified with the following:

evolving threat landscape. As one of the Best Workplaces

>> Certified Information Systems Security Professional (CISSP)

in Canada, Online places great focus on the professional

>> Certified Information Systems Auditor (CISA)

development of our team. You can be assured that our

>> Certified Information Security Manager (CISM)

security consultants are among the most knowledgeable in

>> Payment Card Industry Qualified Security Assessor (PCI

the industry.

QSA)
>> Certificate of Cloud Security Knowledge (CCSK v3)
>> Certified Information Privacy Professional (CIPP)
>> Certified in Risk and Information Systems Control (CRISC)
>> Project Management Professional Certification (PMP)

About Online Business Systems
Founded in 1986, Online Business Systems is an information technology and business consultancy. We help
Contact:
Online Business Systems
1.800.668.7722
rsp@obsglobal.com
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enterprise customers enhance their competitive advantage by designing improved business processes enabled
with robust and secure information systems. Our unsurpassed delivery, our people, and the Online culture
of loyalty, trust and commitment to mutual success set us apart. Today we have nearly 300 business and
technical consultants throughout Canada and the US.
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